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gauged at a quarter of the total cost* To the state, municipal-
ity or county the finished product belonged. A poor state like
Mississippi, unable to match funds, did less well than better-
circumstanced commonwealths, losing schools, swimming
pools and playgrounds as well as jobs for the needy. Spend-
ing about ten billion from the Treasury up to January,
1941, the WPA during these years gave employment to
nearly eight million individuals, one out of five of. all the
nation's workers, and in all supported between twenty-five
and thirty million persons.
From the start the WPA endeavored to seek out those tasks
which both free enterprise and civic initiative were passing
over or postponing. Impressive was its list of accomplish-
ments. They included New York City's forty-niillion-dollar
North Beach airport and nearly six hundred other landing
fields through the country, more than half a million miles of
roads and streets and over a hundred thousand bridges and
viaducts. The building or rebuilding of a hundred and ten
thousand public libraries, schools, auditoriums, hospitals,
courthouses and similar structures stood also to its credit.
Half a million sewerage connections and over a million new
privies aided public health no less vitally than did WPA
mosquito control, drainage ditches and water purification. In
the South a sharp reduction in typhoid deaths promptly fol-
lowed WPA innovations. Disaster work in the wake of floods
and hurricanes loomed large in 1937 and 1938.
Equally notable were the serving of nearly six hundred
million school lunches up to January, 1941—at which time
the WPA maintained fourteen hundred and sixty nursery
schools—and the making of over three hundred million gar-
ments for needy children and adults. Sewing groups, which
comprised the bulk of the WPA's female employees, mustered
three or four hundred thousand at peak strength. Educa-
Federal Relief Policy (N. Y., 1943), 145-150, 608, 797, discusses the interac-
tion of federal and state participation, finding the former much superior to the
latter.

